Hobart Arena
255 Adams St. Troy
Friday February 22nd 2pm-7pm
Saturday February 23rd 10am-7pm
Sunday February 24th 10am-4pm

Tickets are $6.00 at the door
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Welcome all

to the 2019 Miami County

Home and Garden Show!
Presented by 84 Lumber, Universal Windows
Direct, and produced by
the Western Ohio Home
Builder’s Association, we
are proud to bring you
another GREAT show!
Hobart Arena is our partner again in 2019, so we
can bring you the best
mix of landscapers, builders, remodelers, home
improvement specialists,
and direct sales vendors.
Our demo stage will have
demos from some of our
favorite local chefs along
with new demos from
local businesses to inform
and entertain.
Our show is designed
so that you can take
care of just about every
part of your home. From
windows, to kitchen and
baths, siding, flooring,
blinds and shades, to
building a brand new

home. It’s all here! Bring
your ideas, and that list of
projects so you can make
appointments for your
estimates to get your project up and rolling.
The Miami County
Home and Garden Show
is the best home and
garden show, why? You
are able to come to our
show and get all of your
needs under one roof,
and see all of our vendors
in one afternoon. We
strive to find the best in
the business. That’s our
commitment to you. Do
not forget the direct sales
vendors in the corridor
of the arena. You can buy
all kinds of merchandise
to take home with you on
the spot.
This year, we are
again proud to bring
you The Western Ohio

937-320-7460

Water for life.
Water to love.
Water...it’s what we do!
Water Softeners
Drinking Water Systems
Whole-House Filters
IntegrityWtr.com

Home Builder’s, Builder’s
Booth! Sponsored by 84
Lumber, this booth will
be filled with information
about our builders and
their current projects.
Come on over and talk
to a local builder about
your project. They will
have information about
their latest homes, and
or subdivisions for you
to take a look at. Make
sure you come and see us!
Mark your calendars for
February 22nd, 23rd and
24th! You can purchase
tickets in advance and
save at www.hobartarena.
com , and see pics from
last year’s show at www.
miamicountyhomeshow.
2019, 2020 President,
com !
Western Ohio HBA

Todd Denlinger

Thank you and we’ll
see you at the show!

Vice President Denlinger and Sons
Builders www.westernohiohba.com www.
miamicountyhomeshow.com

Fun Demos all weekend
by these fine people and
more!
See fun informative demos from these local
businesses!
Steve Stone with Nature’s Green Nursery Q and A (Bring a picture of your yard to ask questions!)
Chef Aaron Hanover, Mohawk Freestyle Grill
Chef David Kerg, Hobart’s Bravo Room
Missy Duer, Staley Mill Farm and Indian Creek Distillery
Chef Ben Davis, Storypoint Senior Living
More to be announced!

Treat your water with Integrity!

OH-70106388

Proud to be your local Authorized,
Independent Kinetico Dealer
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February 22nd, 23rd and 24th, 2019

South Entrance

TABLE TOP VENDOR AREA

TABLE TOP VENDOR AREA

Company Booth #
84 Lumber....................................................................................... 29
A Abel Family ofServices......................................................... 43,44
All American Home Remodeling................................................ 39
All Pro Turf and Landscape.................................................... 10,11
All Seal Home Improvement.................................................. 40,41
America’s Best Choice Windows & More................................... 35
Arbogast GMC...................................................................... outside
AT and T........................................................................................ 1,2
Bath Creations .......................................................................... 61,62
BathFitter................................................................................... 53,54
Blinds by Mark............................................................................... 47
Border Magic.................................................................................. 49
CF Poeppelman Inc....................................................................... 56
Champion Windows..................................................................... 70
Closet Classic Design.................................................................... 68
Counter Craft............................................................................ 21,22
Craftsmen Home Improvements Inc..................................... 66,67
Cutco Cutlery................................................................................. 33
Deb Ross’s Lighted Artwork............................................... tabletop
Deer Heating and Cooling........................................................... 38
Don Hubbard Jr. Roofing and Home Improvement................. 34
Dream 4 Pets Rescue....................................................................... 9
Easton Water Solutions................................................................. 27
Elliott Land and Hardscaping................................................. 16,17
Enterprise Roofing......................................................................... 65
Ernst Home Inspections..................................................... tabletop
Fifth Third Bank.................................................................. tabletop
Full Life Chiropractic......................................................... tabletop
Garage Kings, Dayton booth................................................. 59-60
Glaser Softwater and H2O Drinking Systems.......................... 48
Greentech............................................................................. 30,31,32
Gutter Helmet................................................................................ 23
Gutter Shutter Company.............................................................. 36

Hinkle & VanDine Roofing LLC.................................................. 50
Home Gallery Flooring................................................................. 58
ImproveIt Home Remodeling.................................................. 71,72
Indian Ridge and Draving and Sons............................................ 63
Integrity Water Solutions LLC........................................................ 8
J and D Bicycles.................................................................... tabletop
LeafFilter North............................................................................. 64
Logan Ac and Heat services......................................................... 42
Magnolia and Vine.............................................................. tabletop
Murphy’s Nursery...................................................................... 3,4,5
My Gorilla Garage......................................................................... 26
Natures Green Nursery....................................................... 30,31,32
Omni Shield................................................................................... 37
Pampered Chef..................................................................... tabletop
Poppin Off............................................................................. tabletop
Schaefer & Company................................................................ 51,52
Seal Smart LLC............................................................................... 20
Shelf Genie...................................................................................... 69
Shop Bravura........................................................................ tabletop
Star City Concrete............................................................................ 6
Superior Sleep............................................................................ 12,13
The Enterprise Roofing and Sht mtl co....................................... 65
Thirty One............................................................................. tabletop
Troy Community Radio................................................................ 28
Miami Valley Today............................................................. tabletop
Tupperware..................................................................................... na
Universal Windows Direct...................................................... 14,15
Wells Electric............................................................................. 45,46
Western and Southern Life Ins.......................................... tabletop
Western Ohio Home Builders Association................................ na
White Dove Originals................................................................... 55
Your 1 Day Floor....................................................................... 18,19
Your Daily Bread Company................................................ tabletop

OH-70106689

Owning a home can be very rewarding,
with one of the best rewards being
the equity you have built up. At GNB,
we’ll show yu how to use this equity to
remodel that kitchen, make your entire
hoe look better or even buy a new car.
Our Home Equity Lines of Credit
make it easy for you to realize your
dreams.
Stop by today and let one of our banking
professionals show you how.
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Ditch those Winter Blahs!
By Angie McWhirter

Executive Director
Western Ohio Home Builders
Association

SO, let's change a few
things and happy things
up!

Start by brightening up
those old bulbs with some
new daytime LED's! LED
bulbs are measured in
various ways, but the
color of the bulb can be
important during the
winter! LED bulb color
temperature, measured
in degrees Kelvin,
Part of design is about determines the color
making things "look
of an LED light bulb.
pretty" and "function
It is the amount of red,
properly", but it also has yellow, blue and pure
to do with "the health
white light given off
and welfare of how you
by the light bulb. This
feel". Aromatherapy, and effect is often expressed
chromium therapy are
as to how warm or cool
even more important in
the white light being
the winter time when we produced is. A regular
can't get out of our house! old light bulb is around
2,000 to 2,500 kelvin
We react to light, and
which is considered a
if we don't get enough of warm light. If you need
it, we can get the "blahs". that daylight feel, pop
Even worse, some can go that color up to "daylight"
into a deep depression.
which is 4,000 to 5,000
Wow! The holidays
are over and we've been
looking at each other
thinking "this is a LONG
Winter!" Well...get up off
that couch! I've got a few
tips to make your winter
go by just that little bit
faster!

kelvin, sometimes these
can be a bit harsh. You
will definitely notice a
difference either way!
Get those blooms indoors!
If you don't have a green
thumb, do not worry! I
don't either! I can grow
plants outdoors, but
indoors is a whole other
animal. Think Succulents!
Do you have a favorite
glass bowl that you are
dying to display? Get
some sand, gravel, and a
few succulents and make
a garden! It will brighten
your day with a little
green to make things feel
like Spring. Want the easy
option? Go to your local
grocer and buy your first
orchid. Orchids are NOT
hard to take care of. They
like a bright filtered light,
and 2 ice cubes a week!
So far, my orchid has
bloomed several times!
It's months in between
a bloom, but the blooms

last a month! They love
to grow in small pots
with their roots all snug,
so don't over think it!
Lighten a room! Do you
have that room with
dirty dingy paint! Paint
it white! White can be
an awesome color for
those of you that have
too much saturation of
color, or dull dingy walls.
The Scandinavians have
to keep things light and
bright on their walls to
reflect as much daylight
as they can. As you know
it's dark most of the year
there so we see a lot of
white going on there.
Paint 1 room white, keep
the rest of the finishes
light and bright, and you
will love it! Just make
sure your dog doesn't hop
onto the bed with muddy
paws. Yes, I'm speaking
from experience.

Smell that room up! In a
good way! Get out your
favorite scented candle,
essential oils, or just put
some cinnamon sticks
in a pot with vanilla
and simmer it slowly.
Those homey scents
will bring up your mood
and probably make you
hungry! So, maybe you
should just bake some
cookies.
Last but not least, bust out
those old mirrors you've
been hiding in the garage.
Find Aunt Tilly's mirror
from 1915 that has been
stored that garage. One
mirror won't do much,
but if you take many
mirrors and do a gallery
of JUST mirrors, it's
beautiful! Clean them
up, polish the wood, or
just rub some paint over
it for a distressed look!
Hang them in a fun way
together on 1 wall. It will
reflect beautiful daylight

into your room! A fun
way to bring a little light
for NO money!
These are just a few
ideas to keep you from
going stir crazy this
Winter. Are you still
looking for something
to do to bring some
SPRING into your step?
Don't forget to come out
to the Miami County
Home and Garden Show
February 22,23,24th
2019, at Hobart Arena!
There you will see the
latest in home remodeling
and home products!
Make sure you stop by
our demo area where
there will be fun and
interesting things for you
to learn about!
Happy Home Building!
Angie McWhirter
Western Ohio Home Builders
Association
937 339 7963
eo@westernohiohba.com
www.miamicountyhomeshow.com

Integrity. Value. Experience.

(937)335-1248
DaytonDoorSales.com

Lawn Care & Total Maintenance

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

Lawn Care • Weed Control • Fertilizer • Home Preventer Insect Shield

OH-70106601

OH-70106949

Visit our Troy Showroom
1640 South County Rd. 25-A
Troy, OH 45373

910 Main Street Piqua, Ohio 45356
ERIC CRUSE: (937) 778-8056
Mobile: (937) 570-0416
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Get Ready:
Early spring
landscaping tips
of the possible frost
to apply a preemergent
dates (check “The
weed killer to get a
Farmer’s Almanac”);
head start knocking out
otherwise, you may
weeds that can plague
waste time and money
the lawn during the
planting flowers or
growing season. Killing
vegetables only to have
weeds at the roots early
them zapped by anothon can mean far fewer
er frosty day.
hassles in spring and
summer, and may pre• Amend the soil so that
vent new generations
it is the right consisof weeds from cropping
tency — just crumbling
up each year.
Draw inspiration from
when lifting it. Soil
those budding crocuses
that is too muddy
and daffodils pushing
after spring thaw can
through the last remnants • While it may be temptharden, making it
ing to take a premaof snow and employ
difficult for plants to
turely warm day as a
these tips to prepare for
flourish later on. Speak
sign that spring is in
the upcoming gardening
with representatives at
full force and purchase
season.
a local lawn and garden
a bunch of annuals, it’s
center about which
better to know the last
• One of the first steps is
During the cold months
of winter, many people
stare longingly out of
the window dreaming of
spring and time spent
outdoors. For those with
green thumbs, images
of tending to the garden
and other aspects of their
landscapes no doubt dominate such daydreams.

types of amendments
you can add to the soil
in your particular area
to enrich it.

ment. Clean all tools
and ensure that everything works, repairing
parts as needed.

• Lawn and garden
experts at The Home
Depot suggest filling
in bare patches of lawn
now by mixing a few
shovelfuls of soil with
grass seed. Then apply
this patch to the bare
areas, water, and continue to care for the
area until the spot fills
in.

• Give outdoor entertaining spaces a good
scrubbing, clearing
away dirt and grime
that may have accumulated over the winter.
Use a leaf blower to
blow away any leftover
leaves.

• Spend a day in the
garage or shed tending
to the lawn mower and
other gardening equip-

• Check if the front
porch, railings or decking need painting and/
or staining. Tackle
these projects when the
weather is cooler so
everything will be ready

for those peak spring
days.
• Think about any annuals you might want to
plant in the landscape
this year that will
complement any existing shrubbery or perennials. Come up with a
theme so that the entire
yard is cohesive.
Before homeowners
know it, winter is gone
and it is time to once
again enjoy long days
spent outdoors. Get a
jump start on spring lawn
prep as soon as you can.

THE CABINET SHOP
OF TROY
KITCHEN & BATH CENTER

Family Owned Since 1991

• Kitchen & Bath Remodeling

Caring for all your family dental needs.

Visit Our
Showroom!

New
patie
n
welc ts
ome
.

New
nts
patie e.
om
welc

• All Wood Kitchen & Bath Cabinetry
• Glazing & Inset Doors No Extra Charge!

Covington Dental

• Great Pricing On Granite & Quartz!
• Tub & Shower Replacements
• Experienced Installers

Zach Stueve DDS
(937) 473-2755

937-339-4264

www.thecabinetshopoftroy.com

550 Mote Dr. #1
OH-70106434

OH-70106738

100 East Main Street • Downtown Troy

Covington, OH

45318
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Getting Ready for Renovation?
By Angie McWhirter
Executive Director

scratch your surfaces if not cleaned
properly. It's just best to cover it all!

Western Ohio Home Builders Association

Make shift kitchen
Don't forget, you can't eat out every
night, or you will be broke! If you don't
I've got a client getting ready to
live next door to your parents, then
have her kitchen and two bathrooms
you will have to make a make shift
remodeled in the condominium they
kitchen! As you're packing, make sure
just moved into a few months ago! As
to leave out dishes for every person
excited as they are, I am explaining to
them there's a lot of work needed ahead in the house, plenty of paper plates
of time! Even though their project won't and plastic cups, a couple of sharp
start for about 5 weeks, it's time to start knives, along with salt and pepper, and
any mandatory spice you cannot live
NOW!
without. Clean off the grill outside,
you will become a grill master! You
Packing
will need a table in another room for
You have to entirely pack and
your toaster or toaster oven, your
move out of the area's that are being
renovated. There's no time when you're microwave, and your coffee maker.
paying your contractor good money for make sure to pack your coffee, sugar,
him to be your mover. That's YOUR job! and other staples needed for these
So, with that in mind, pack up all of the too! A couple of dish towels and paper
towels for washing coffee cups etc in
accessories, and basically everything
the bathroom sink or wherever you have
but the kitchen sink. Because that will
running water during this time.
get ripped out also!
Store this off site. Rent a store and
lock for a month or two if need be. Hire
a mover if this will not be something
you can do on your own. Moving should
be part of the budget!
Plan on quiet space
Find a room that your contractor
will NOT be renovating, and let them
know that room is your spot to live
life in until the rest of the house is
finished. That way they won't make
it a storage room for their tools or
materials. Choose a bedroom or office
space off the main construction zone,
or preferably even upstairs away from
everything. These folks are going to
move some of their current furniture in
that room to have sort of a makeshift
living room until this is all over. They
have a mini fridge they will move in and
the main fridge even though it will be
moved out into the living room, will be
unplugged for construction purposes.
We will be reusing the same appliances
since they were only 1 year old when
they bought the place. The appliances
will get covered well to protect them
from any drywall or debris that could
fall onto them during the process.
Drywall dust is very abrasive and can

Make plans for your pets!
You might be at work every day, but
during the demolition week, plan on
either taking Fifi or Fido to Grandmas,
or possibly even boarding your pet
during that time. The stress, dust,
and the noise could be traumatic for
your pup or even dangerous to your
pet. Good clear communication on the
logistics of this is key during this time
so you know when the real mess will fly.
Do your homework!
Your contractor will have an entire
list of things that YOU have to do
before they can start. You will have to
pick out all of your surface products,
lighting, mirrors, faucets, towel bars,
etc. It's especially important if these
need special ordered! Some materials
if not in stock could take 10 days to 1
month to ship in. In some cases you
may have to concede on a specific
choice to keep the job moving and your
project on task. Sometimes second
choices are the best choices! All of your
material needs to be in and waiting at
the job for your contractor, please do
not tell them you "didn't have time" to
go look at materials. Make it a priority
to get those things done. You'll be

Turn your outdated
kitchen into a
DREAM COME TRUE!

happy you did.

nice detailed voice mail is helpful too.
Remember, if they're looking at their
phone all day, that means their not
Be patient!
getting your job done. Don't forget they
One of the MOST painful times
have family time in the evening so be
during a kitchen renovation is when
patient. It's important to remember,
that kitchen looks almost complete
changes in anything you do result
and you are just waiting on that new
in time and money added onto your
granite or quartz counter top. Well,
project, so be firm on your decisions
your supplier will NOT template that
until the cabinets are set! Every home is ahead of time. Having problems making
different, so that can't be manufactured decisions? Pay the fee for 1 hour to hire
a designer. They will save you time,
ahead of time. SO, that means it could
headaches and in the end money!
be 2 to 4 weeks with no counter!
Communicate to your contractor you
Good Luck! Renovating your home
need a temporary sink. Most of the time
you can put in a piece of plywood with a can mean money in your pocket as the
temporary sink just to get you through. home owner.
Patience is the key!
Hire your remodeler or home builder
at the 2019 Miami County Home and
Setbacks?
There could be other small set backs, Garden Show February 22nd, 23rd, and
24th at Hobart Arena!
so be prepared for them and roll with
it! Again, good communication with
All my best,
your contractor could make or brake
Angie McWhirter
your time line during these issues.
Western Ohio Home Builders Association
Give your contractor 12 to 24 hours to
937 339 7963
answer emails, or be there when they
eo@westernohiohba.com
www.miamicountyhomeshow.com
get in the next morning. Sometimes a

Did you know?

The Miami Valley’s Premier Kitchen Design Studio

800 W. Main St.
Troy, Ohio 45373
(Next To La Fiesta & CVS Pharmacy)
Phone 937-703-9660
Fax 937-980-9149

• Outstanding Kitchen
& Bath Remodeling
Services
• Innovative Designs
• Experienced Team
• FREE estimates
available
• Shop where the
builders shop!

Outdoor remodels and landscaping projects can add valuable curb
appeal to homes. The National
Association of Realtors and the
National Association of Landscape
Professionals agree that certain
projects offer significant returns
when selling a home. The NAR says
these are the 10 most appealing
outdoor features to buyers.
· Standard lawn care
· Overall landscape upgrade
· New patio
· New wood deck
· Softscaping
· Sod lawn
· Seed lawn
· Outdoor firepit
· Outdoor fireplace

OH-70106745

· New pool

Hours: Mon - Thu 10 am - 6 pm • Fri 10 am - 5 pm
Saturdays by Appointment
Locally Owned & Operated By Mark Gausel
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Valuable
renovations
Each year, Remodeling magazine publishes its
"Cost vs. Value" report to give homeowners a
greater understanding of how much popular
home projects will cost across the nation, as
well as which renovations will offer the greatest return on investment. According to their
research, these projects improved in value
between 2017 and 2018 and can be smart choices for homeowners looking to add popular features to their properties. Below are the popular
projects and the average cost of the renovations.

Preparing your garden

beds for spring & beyond
Gardening enthusiasts
may have been thinking
about their landscape
plans throughout the
winter, eager to once
again get their hands
dirty with soil. Whether a
home gardener is making
preparations for edible
crops or beautiful flowers,
he or she must take time
to make the soil amenable
to planting. To establish
hearty, durable plants,
gardeners can focus on
three main areas: addressing soil composition,
cultivating and adding
nutrients.
Soil composition
Many gardeners prefer
growing a variety of
plants in their gardens.
Such an approach
requires taking inventory
of the type of soil
in one’s garden and
making the necessary
modifications so that
the types of vegetables,
herbs, shrubs, or flowers
that will be planted
can grow in strongly.
In fact, according to
the plant company

Proven Winners, the
most important step to
developing good roots is
preparing the soil.
Take a sample of the
soil and examine it to
see what is present. If
the soil is too full of clay,
too sandy, too dense, or
too loose, that can lead
to problems where plants
cannot grow in strong.
Work with a garden center to add the right soil
amendments to make
a rich soil. This may
include organic compost
or manure, which will
also add nutrients to the
soil.
Cultivation
Cultivating the soil can
involve different steps.
Removal of weeds, errant
rocks, roots, and other
items will help prepare
the soil. Mother Earth
News suggests working
on garden soil when
the soil is damp but
never wet; otherwise,
garden soil can become
messy and clumpy. Use a
digging fork or shovel to

lightly turn the soil when
it’s mostly dry. Gentle
tillings also can open up
the soil to incorporate the
nutritional amendments
and relieve compaction
that likely occurred
from freezing temps and
snow pressure. Tilling
also helps with drainage
and oxygen delivery to
roots. The DIY Network
suggests turning over
soil at a depth of 12
inches to work the soil
— about the length of a
shovel spade. However,
the resource Earth Easy
says that existing garden
beds have a complex
soil ecosystem and
simply top-dressing with
compost or manure can
be enough preparation
for planting. Gardeners
can experiment with the
methods that work best
for their gardens.
Nutrition
Testing the pH and the
levels of certain nutrients
in the soil, namely
nitrogen, phosphorous
and potassium, will
give gardeners an idea

· Midrange bathroom addition: $44,717

of other soil additions
that may be needed.
Soils with a pH below
6.2 often can benefit
from the addition of lime
several weeks before
planting. Soil tests will
determine just how much
fertilizer to add to the
soil. Complete fertilizers
will have equal amounts
of nitrogen, phosphorous
and potassium. Individual
fertilizers can amend
the soil with only these
nutritional elements that
are needed.
Top-dressing empty
beds with a layer of
mulch or compost can
prevent weed growth and
preserve moisture until it
is time to plant. If existing shrubs or plants are
in garden beds, use more
care so as not to disturb
roots or dig too deeply.

· Midrange bathroom remodel: $19,134
· Midrange deck addition (wood): $10,950
· Midrange entry door replacement (steel):
$1,471
· Upscale garage door replacement: $3,470
· Midrange manufactured stone veneer:
$8,221
· Midrange minor kitchen remodel: $21,198
· Midrange siding replacement: $15,072
· Midrange universal design bathroom:
$16,393
· Upscale window replacement (vinyl):
$15,955

Preparing garden beds
takes some effort initially,
but can be well worth the
work when plants flourish
throughout the growing
season.

REDISCOVER
Home Comfort

Sales • Service
Installation

533 W. WATER
PIQUA, OH 45356

OH-70106604

937-773-6036

• Take part in special
features such as our
“ask a designer” for
complimentary advice
concerning those
trouble spots in your
decor.
• See one of a kind
furniture pieces.
• We will also be
introducing Orphaned
Furnishings in our
lower level where you
can adopt gently loved
furnishings, antiques
and uniques at low
prices.

Home Comfort Gallery,
downtown Troy where

“ We help
you fall in
love with
your home”

105 West Main Street • Troy, OH 45373 • (937) 335-1849
• www.homecomfortgallery.com

OH-70106736

MEREDITH
HEATING &
COOLING,
LLC

GALLERY
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THINKING ABOUT A PERGOLA OR PAVILION?
At Ansonia Lumber, we can help you design that
special pergola or outdoor structure that you have
been dreaming about. We use Western Red Cedar
for beauty and long life. Our precut kits will save
you time, so you spend more time enjoying and
less time building. Delivery available on our own
trucks.

Sale price $1649.00
• 12’x12’ Cedar Pergola
• Precut Kit

12’x18’ shown in photo

uality, It’s a Tradition

onia, OH 937-337-3111
at 7:00-12:00 (Noon)
nialumber.com

OH-70106742

Services

Ansonia Lumber Co. is a full service lumber yard. We can help you with all
of your building material needs.

OH-70106690

